NETWORKING BREAKFAST SPONSORSHIPS

- Title Breakfast Sponsor $1,500 for 6 Months
  - 1-Only Available to Platinum & Legacy Members
- Monthly Breakfast Sponsor $100 each Month (1 Available per Month)
- Monthly Trade Table Sponsor $30 per Table (8 Available per Month)
  - **Not available for Summer Patio Breakfast

ANNUAL MEETING SPONSOR - January Breakfast

- Platinum Sponsor $150 (1 Available)

H.A.Y.D.E.N. AWARDS BREAKFAST SPONSOR - August Breakfast

- Platinum Sponsor $150 (1 Available)

LUNCH & LEARN

- $150 Each Event (1 Available per Event)

ANNUAL GOLF "FUN" RAISER - 3 CLUBS & A PUTTER - June 17, 2020

- TITLE SPONSOR - $500 SOLD OUT!!
- Hole Sponsors - $100 (8 Available)

OTHER EVENTS:

- ANNUAL BANQUET & CULINARY COMPETITION - See Separate Flyer for Details!
- CHAMBER AFTER HOURS - Contact Chamber Office to Reserve your DATE!

CONTACT KANDI JOHNSON AT (208) 916-6486 FOR MORE INFORMATION!